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Foreword 

 Submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements of the BSc Psychology degree, 

Reykjavík University, this thesis is presented in the style of an article for submission to a 

peer-reviewed journal.   
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Abstract 

As adolescents’ screen use increases and studies associate this increase with lower self-

esteem and decreased sleep, the importance of further studies that look into this relationship 

increases. Little is known about the effects of different types of screen use on adolescents’ 

self-esteem, whether sleep affects the relationship and whether there are gender differences. 

Pre-existing data, collected by ICSRA in 2016, was used. Participants were 2,106 adolescents 

in eighth, ninth and tenth grade from compulsory schools in Iceland. The study examined 

whether sleep mediated the relationship between different types of screen use; watching 

movies, series or videos, social media or gaming, on self-esteem, whether gender buffered 

this relationship and whether the three types of screen use affected self-esteem of different 

degree. The results indicated that sleep mediated the relationship between screen use for all 

screen variables and self-esteem and that gender moderated the relationship. Finally, social 

media affected self-esteem more than other types of screen use. Future research should aim to 

find whether a causal relationship is between screen use and self-esteem, uncover other 

mediating variables and try to distinguish between harmfulness of different types of screen 

use.  

Keywords: Self-esteem, screen use, sleep, gender differences 

 

Útdráttur 

Þar sem skjánotkun barna og unglinga í dag er mikil og rannsóknir síðustu ára hafa tengt 

svefn og sjálfsálit unglinga við aukna skjánotkunar þeirra, er brýnt að skoða það samband 

nánar. Gögnum var safnað af Rannsóknum og greiningu í þversniðsrannsókn frá árinu 2016. 

Þátttakendur í þessari rannsókn var handahófskennt úrtak 2.106 þátttakenda úr áttunda, 

níunda og tíunda bekk grunnskóla á Íslandi. Rannsóknin skoðaði hvort að svefn miðlaði 

áhrifum skjánotkunar; sjónvarpsáhorfs, samfélagsmiðlanotkunar og tölvuleikjaspilunar, á 

sjálfsálit unglinga, hvort að þessi áhrif væru háð kyni og hvers konar skjánotkun hefði mest 

áhrif á sjálfsálit. Niðurstöður sýndu að svefn miðlaði áhrifum skjánotkunar á sjálfsálit fyrir 

allar tegundir skjánotkunar. Kynjamun var að finna í áhrifum skjánotkunar á sjálfsálit. 

Samfélagsmiðlar skýrðu mest í dreifingunni á sjálfsáliti samanborið við aðrar tegundir 

skjánotkunar. Framtíðarrannsóknir ættu að reyna að fá úr skorið hvort að orsakasamband sé á 

milli skjánotkunar og sjálfsálits en einnig skoða frekari miðlunarbreytur í sambandinu. Auk 

þess ættu rannsóknir að skoða samband mismunandi tegunda skjánotkunar og sjálfsálits og 

meta hvort það sé munur þeirra á milli.  
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The Relationship Between Adolescents’ Screen Use and Self-Esteem: Gender Differences 

and the Mediational Role of Sleep 

With advances in digital technology, adolescents’ screen use has increased 

substantially (Limtrakul, Louthrenoo, Narkpongphun, Boonchooduang, & Chonchaiya, 2018; 

Rosen et al., 2014). Studies have associated lower self-esteem in adolescence with increased 

screen use (Braig et al., 2018; Fioravanti, Dèttore, & Casale, 2012; Huang & Leung, 2012; 

Racine, DeBate, Gabriel, & High, 2011; Woods & Scott, 2016) and poorer sleeping habits 

(Roberts, Roberts, & Duong, 2009). Previous studies have suggested that the association 

between screen use and self-esteem is most likely mediated by other variables (Best, 

Manktelow, & Taylor, 2014). As digital devices become more ingrained in our culture, the 

importance of understanding their effect on adolescents increases.  

 Screen use can refer to a number of different mediums, such as smartphones, tablets 

or computers, that have different applications, such as videos, social media or gaming, which 

can have different applications and functions, good or bad, such educational, inappropriate or 

entertaining (Moreno, Chassiakos, & Cross, 2016). Adolescents spend a big part of their day 

using digital devices and screen use among adolescents in the United States is considered to 

be an average of three hours per day (Livingston, 2019). Icelandic adolescents reported an 

average of five hours per day of screen use (Hrafnkelsdottir et al., 2018). Nearly half of teens 

reported to be constantly online and this was more common among females than males 

(Anderson & Jiang, 2018a). Social media differs from other screen use activities in that it 

allows users to develop an online life and follow the lives of others, which is often 

fundamentally different than its real-life counterpart. This allows for constant feedback and 

reassurance seeking as well as comparison to others, that could be unhealthy for adolescents’ 

evolving self-concept (Nesi & Prinstein, 2015; Woods & Scott, 2016). On the contrary, video 
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games offer an opportunity for interactive and collaborative teamwork that passive screen 

use, such as watching TV and social media, does not offer (Granic, Lobel, & Engels, 2014).  

Adolescence is an important developmental period marked by notable changes in 

brain development, emotions, cognition and behavior (Steinberg, 2005; Žukauskienė, 2014). 

It has been thought of as a difficult stage in life, but most adolescents report a level of well-

being (Offer & Schonert-reichl, 1992). Self-esteem is a critical factor in well-being 

(Schimmack & Diener, 2003), which according to Rosenberg’s (1965) classic definition 

refers to the “favorable or unfavorable attitude towards the self” (p. 15). Its importance is 

highlighted in studies showing that individuals with high self-esteem reported more 

satisfaction with life (Moksnes & Espnes, 2013), were more positive (Pelham & Swann, 

1989) and were less likely to suffer from anxiety and depression (Sowislo & Orth, 2013). 

Self-esteem in adolescence has been described as a U-shaped process in which self-esteem 

increases in childhood before decreasing in adolescence and increasing again in young 

adulthood (Cai, Wu, Luo, & Yang, 2014). In a rapid technology movement where screen use 

among the youth is to great extent, studies have associated increased screen use among 

adolescents, particularly social media, with the self-esteem decline (Braig et al., 2018; 

Fioravanti et al., 2012; Huang & Leung, 2012; Racine et al., 2011; Woods & Scott, 2016). 

Evidence on screen use’s adverse effects on self-esteem have often been contradictory; no 

causal relationships have been found and it is likely that there are other variables that mediate 

this effect (Best et al., 2014), such as friendships, parental support (Braig et al., 2018) and 

possibly sleep (Roberts et al., 2009).  

 Sleep is a vital part of everyday functioning for adolescents, affecting health and well-

being, consequently restricting sleep has negative consequences (Roberts et al., 2009). For 

adolescents, over nine hours of sleep is considered sufficient (Carskadon, Acebo, & Jenni, 

2004; Warner, Murray, & Meyer, 2008), yet epidemiological studies across the world are 
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showing that many adolescents attain much less than that (Johnson, Roth, Schultz, & Breslau, 

2006; McKnight-Eily et al., 2011; Ohida et al., 2004; Owens, 2014; Roberts et al., 2009; 

Warner et al., 2008). Negative consequences of insufficient sleep have been reported for 

psychological (Gradisar, Terrill, Johnston, & Douglas, 2008; McKnight-Eily et al., 2011; 

Millman, 2005; Roberts et al., 2009; Warner et al., 2008) and physical health (Do, Shin, 

Bautista, & Foo, 2013; Garaulet et al., 2011), as well as increased interpersonal problems 

(Roberts et al., 2009). Given that reported sleep among adolescents has decreased in the last 

decade (Leech, 2017; Twenge, Krizan, & Hisler, 2017), coincidental with emerging 

technology, many studies have examined the association between screen use and sleep and 

found the association to be adverse (Christensen et al., 2016; Falbe et al., 2015; Hale & Guan, 

2015; Hysing et al., 2015; Leech, 2017; Roberts et al., 2009; Twenge et al., 2017; Woods & 

Scott, 2016). So is the relationship between sleep deprivation and self-esteem in adolescents 

(Fredriksen, Rhodes, Reddy, & Way, 2004; Lemola, Räikkönen, Gomez, & Allemand, 2013; 

Roberts et al., 2009).  

It is well established that females report lower self-esteem than males and the change 

in self-esteem across adolescence is more dramatic for females (Cai et al., 2014). Compared 

to males, female adolescents spend more time on social media and posting photos of 

themselves (Anderson & Jiang, 2018b), watching videos (Przybylski & Weinstein, 2017) and 

are more likely to report being constantly online (Anderson & Jiang, 2018a). The reflection 

of high societal standards from media outlets towards females (Fredrickson & Roberts, 1997) 

and the social comparison that females experience more than males (Nesi & Prinstein, 2015), 

could contribute to their lower self-esteem (Gentile et al., 2009; Nesi & Prinstein, 2015; 

Woods & Scott, 2016). However, males spend more time watching television (Jago et al., 

2014) and gaming (Przybylski & Weinstein, 2017) although females are also regular gamers 

(Anderson & Jiang, 2018a). For males, TV consumption (Giaccardi, Ward, Seabrook, 
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Manago, & Lippman, 2017) and excessive video game playing (Loton, 2007) is associated 

with lower self-esteem, although others have found a positive effect of video games on self-

esteem through motivation (Granic et al., 2014). Controversial evidence exists on whether 

sleep duration differs between genders, it is likely that differences that some studies find 

depend on age and pubertal status that comes earlier for females (Dewald, Meijer, Oort, 

Kerkhof, & Bögels, 2010; Johnson et al., 2006). In other studies, no significant gender 

differences in sleep duration were found (Galland et al., 2017; Wolfson & Carskadon, 1998).  

As described above, previous studies have associated screen use with various health 

concerns such as insufficient sleep and lower self-esteem in adolescence. The more screen 

use adolescents have, the less self-esteem and sleep they reported. Gender differences in self-

esteem have been well documented. However, little is known about the differences in the 

impact of different types of screen use on adolescents’ self-esteem and whether it varies 

across genders. Gender differences should be considered given its presence in screen use and 

self-esteem. Perhaps different types of screen use should be considered separately in research 

on the harm of screen use in adolescence. The present study added a new perspective to the 

knowledge of previous research by examining the connection between different types of 

screen use and self-esteem in Icelandic adolescent’s (N = 2,106), as well as examining the 

mediating role of sleep in that connection and finally assessing the interaction effect of 

gender in the effect different types of screen use has on self-esteem. The aim of the study was 

to evaluate whether sleep mediated the relationship between screen use and self-esteem in 

adolescents, whether gender moderated that relationship and whether different types of 

screen use affected self-esteem to a different degree. It was first hypothesized that the 

relationship between screen use and self-esteem is mediated through sleep, secondly that this 

effect is moderated by gender and finally the effect of screen use on self-esteem varied in 

strength, depending on the type of screen use. 
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Method 

Participants 

 The present study utilized pre-collected nationally representative data from the survey 

Youth in Iceland 2016, for analysis. The survey was a whole population-based, anonymous 

self-report survey conducted by The Icelandic Center for Social Research and Analysis 

(ICSRA) (Guðmundsdóttir et al., 2016). A total of 10,687 students participated, in every 

compulsory school in Iceland. The response rate was 86%. The sample used in the present 

study was chosen randomly and consisted of 2,106 adolescents in eighth, ninth and tenth 

grade. Thereof 48.3% were female (N = 1,017), 50.9% male (N = 1,071) and 18 participants 

did not report their gender. Their age ranged from 12 to 17 years (Mage = 15.01, SDage = 0.82). 

Parents received an information letter about the study and questionnaire and were given an 

opportunity to notify the school if they did not want their adolescents to participate.  

Measures 

The questionnaire used in the present study was made by ICSRA. Questions asked 

about adolescents’ lives, for example regarding school, extracurricular activities, family life, 

health behavior and more. The questionnaire included 88 questions, some with sub-questions, 

on 32 pages. Five questions were used in the present study. The independent variables were 

time spent using social media, time spent watching movies, series or videos (TV) and time 

spent gaming. The mediating variable was average hours spent sleeping each night. The 

dependent variable was self-esteem and the moderating variable was gender.  

Gender. The question regarding gender asked, “Are you a male or a female?”. The 

question was binary, 1 = “male” and 2 = “female”.  

Age. The question regarding age asked, “In what year were you born?” The question 

was on a six-point scale, 1 = “1999”, 2 = “2000”, 3 = “2001”, 4 = “2002”, 5 = “2003” and 6 = 

“2004”. It was recoded as, 1 = “17”, 2 = “16”, 3 = “15”, 4 = “14”, 5 = “13” and 6 = “12”.  
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Screen use. The question that assessed adolescents’ screen-use asked, “How much 

time, each day, do you spend using the following?”. Three sub-questions were used in the 

present study and they asked what type of device or media the participants use, one asked 

about watching movies, series or videos (TV), another about playing video games on the 

Internet and the last one used in this study asked about using social media. The question had 

eight possible options on an ordinal scale ranging from 1 = “almost no time” to 8 = “six hours 

or more”.  

Self-esteem. The question that assessed self-esteem is the Rosenberg Self-Esteem 

Scale (Rosenberg, 1965). The question had ten sub-questions, for example, “I think I have 

many good qualities”. The question was answered on a 4-point Likert scale; 1 = “Strongly 

agree”, 2 = “Agree”, 3 = “Disagree”, 4 = “Strongly disagree”. Five sub-questions were 

recoded in order for all sub-questions of the scale to be congruent and having a high value 

which accounted for high self-esteem. All sub-questions were then computed into one 

variable that was overall self-esteem. Self-esteem took value from 10 to 40, where 10 

represented very low self-esteem and 40 represented very high self-esteem. The scale is 

considered a valid and reliable measurement of global self-esteem (Hagborg, 1993; Robins, 

Hendin, & Trzesniewski, 2001; Sinclair et al., 2010). Excellent internal consistency was 

found for the questions in the present study (D = .91).  

Sleep. The question that assessed sleep duration asked, “On average, how many hours 

do you sleep at night?”. It had six possible options on an ordinal scale, 1 = “more than 9 

hours”, 2 = “about 9 hours”, 3 = “about 8 hours”, 4 = “about 7 hours”, 5 = “about 6 hours”, 6 

= “less than 6 hours”.  

Procedure  

 The survey was a cross-sectional study administered by ICSRA and the data used in 

the present study was collected in the spring of 2016. The study was a quantitative study, of 
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descriptive design and used within group comparison. Every compulsory school was sent the 

questionnaires and they were submitted to all students that were present in class at the day of 

administration. Teachers supervised the procedure with instructions from ICSRA. 

Participants were told that full anonymity would be ensured. They were instructed to answer 

all the questions conscientiously although they were not obligated to answer every question 

and were allowed to stop participation at any time. Participants were told to ask for help if 

they needed and instructed not to mark the questionnaire with a name, social security number 

or other information since the study was anonymous. After completing to answer the 

questionnaire, participants were instructed to return it unmarked and sealed in an envelope. 

The questionnaires were then sent back to ICSRA for data analysis. Permission was given 

from ICSRA to use the data in the present study.  

Data analysis 

The present study was cross-sectional and quantitative methods were used to examine 

the effects of different types of screen use on self-esteem, if sleep mediated it and whether 

gender moderated the relationship. The statistical software, SPSS version 25, was used for 

statistical analysis. Frequencies analysis was used to describe participants. Descriptive 

statistics and Spearman bivariate intercorrelation analysis were conducted to specify 

variables and their relationships by gender. A moderated mediation analysis was conducted 

using the Hayes PROCESS tool (Hayes, 2018), based on a confidence interval of 5,000 

bootstrap samples. All assumptions were met. For the moderated mediation analysis, screen 

use was the predictor of self-esteem in adolescents, which was mediated by sleep and 

moderated by gender. The analysis was conducted for each screen use variable; watching TV, 

social media and gaming. 
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Results 

Adolescents were on average spending less time gaming (M = 2.46, SD = 2.07) than 

being on social media (M = 3.98, SD = 2.04) and watching TV (M = 3.95, SD = 1.74). 

Adolescents reported good self-esteem (M = 31.73, SD = 6.91) and on average slept for 

around eight hours each night (M = 3.29, SD = 1.19). On average, females reported lower 

self-esteem (M = 30.00, SD = 7.45) than males (M = 33.46, SD = 5.84) and the less screen 

use adolescents had the better their self-esteem was. For example, reported self-esteem was 

lower for adolescents that spent six hours or more on social media (M = 26.85, SD = 7.64) 

compared to those that spent about half an hour to an hour on social media (M = 33.54, SD = 

6.03). Intercorrelations between the independent variables, mediating variable and the 

dependent variable, for female and male participants, are presented in Table 1.  

Table 1 

Summary of Spearman Intercorrelations, Means, and Standard Deviations for All Screen Use 

Variables, Sleep and Self-Esteem for Both Genders 

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 M SD 

1. TV — .24* .25* .19* -.06 3.94 1.69 

2. Social media .30* — .16* .23* -.04* 3.39 1.88 

3. Video games .21* .06 — .15* -.22* 3.50 2.26 

4. Sleep .22* .31* .07* — -.13* 3.21 1.22 

5. Self-esteem -.23* -.31* -.12* -.34* — 33.46 5.84 

M 3.95 4.58 1.39 3.38 30.00   

SD 1.77 2.02 1.07 1.15 7.45   

Note. Correlations for male participants (n = 1,071) are presented above the diagonal, and 
correlations for female participants (n = 1,017) are shown below the diagonal. Means and 
standard deviations for male participants are presented in the vertical columns and means and 
standard deviations for female participants are presented in the horizontal rows. *p < .01.  
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Moderated Mediation Analysis 

A moderated mediation analysis was conducted for each screen use variable to 

examine whether sleep mediated the relationship between screen use and self-esteem and to 

test whether gender moderated the relationship for each path of the mediation model, as 

presented in Figure 1. All equations were based on 95% confidence intervals.  

 

Figure 1. Conceptual model of the hypothesized effect of screen use on self-esteem through 

sleep and the moderating effect of gender. 

Model 1: TV. A mediation analysis was conducted to examine whether sleep was a 

mediator on the relationship between TV watching and self-esteem. A significant indirect 

effect was found to exist between TV and self-esteem through sleep for both female, b = -

0.29, BCa CI [-0.41, -0.19], and male, b = -0.11, BCa CI [-0.18, -0.05], adolescents. Overall, 

there was moderated mediation taking place in the model, index = -.18, BCa CI [-0.32, -

0.06]. The moderation analysis was conducted to see if gender had an interactive effect 

between TV consumption and self-esteem, TV consumption and sleep and finally sleep and 

self-esteem. Gender was a significant buffer in the direct effect between TV consumption and 

self-esteem, b = -0.55, BCa CI [-0.90, -0.20], t = -3.08, p < .01, where TV use was only 

related to decreased self-esteem among females, b = -0.68, BCa CI [-0.92, -0.43], t = -5.46, p 
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< .001, but not for males, b = -0.13, BCa CI [-0.38, 0.13], t = -0.98, p = .33. Gender was also 

a significant buffer between sleep and self-esteem, b = -1.30, BCa CI [-1.82, -0.78], t = -4.94, 

p < .001, where the negative relationship was stronger for females, b = -2.06, BCa CI [-2.44, 

-1.69], t = -10.77, p < .001, than for males, b = -0.76, BCa CI [-1.11, -0.40], t = -4.19, p < 

.001. There was no significant interaction between gender and TV consumption on sleep, b = 

-0.00, BCa CI [-0.07, 0.06], t = -0.13, p = .90. The analysis indicated that TV consumption, 

sleep and gender explained 16.1% of the variance in self-esteem, F(5, 1801) = 69.26, p < 

.001.  

Model 2: social media. A mediation analysis was conducted to examine whether 

sleep was a mediator on the relationship between social media usage and self-esteem. A 

significant indirect effect was found to exist between social media usage and self-esteem 

through sleep for both females, b = -0.32, BCa CI [-0.42, -0.22], and male, b = -0.12, BCa CI 

[-0.19, -0.05], adolescents. Overall, there was moderated mediation taking place in the model, 

index = -.20, BCa CI [-0.32, -0.08]. The moderation analysis was conducted to see if gender 

had an interactive effect between social media usage and self-esteem, social media usage and 

sleep and finally sleep and self-esteem. Gender was a significant buffer in the direct effect 

between social media usage and self-esteem, b = -0.66, BCa CI [-0.97, -0.35], t = -4.12, p < 

.001, where social media usage was only related to decreased self-esteem among females, b = 

-0.83, BCa CI [-1.05, -0.62], t = -7.60, p < .001, but not for males, b = -0.17, BCa CI [-0.40, 

0.05], t = -1.50, p = .13. Gender was also a significant buffer between sleep and self-esteem, 

b = -1.12, BCa CI [-1.64, -0.59], t = -4.20, p < .001, where the negative relationship was 

stronger for females, b = -1.84, BCa CI [-2.22, -1.46], t = -9.51, p < .001, than for males, b = 

-0.73, BCa CI [-1.08, -0.37], t = -4.00, p < .001. There was no significant interaction between 

gender and social media usage on sleep, b = 0.01, BCa CI [-0.05, 0.06], t = 0.31, p = .76. The 
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analysis indicated that social media, sleep and gender explained 17.5% of the variance in 

self-esteem, F(5, 1801) = 76.57, p < .001. 

Model 3: video games. A mediation analysis was conducted to examine whether 

sleep was a mediator on the relationship between gaming and self-esteem. A significant 

indirect effect was found to exist between gaming and self-esteem through sleep for both 

females, b = -0.31, BCa CI [-0.51, -0.11], and male, b = -0.06, BCa CI [-0.11, -0.02], 

adolescents. Overall, there was moderated mediation taking place in the model, index = -.25, 

BCa CI [-0.45, -0.04]. The moderation analysis was conducted to see if gender had an 

interactive effect between gaming and self-esteem, gaming and sleep and finally sleep and 

self-esteem. Gender was not a significant buffer between gaming and self-esteem, b = -0.23, 

BCa CI [-0.67, 0.20], t = -1.05, p = .29. Gender was a significant buffer between sleep and 

self-esteem, b = -1.55, BCa CI [-2.06, -1.04], t = -5.96, p < .001, where the negative 

relationship was stronger for females, b = -2.20, BCa CI [-2.57, -1.83], t = -11.71, p < .001, 

than for males, b = -0.65, BCa CI [-1.00, -0.30], t = -3.60, p < .001. There was no significant 

interaction between gender and gaming on sleep, b = 0.04, BCa CI [-0.03, 0.12], t = 1.10, p = 

.27. A significant direct effect was found to exist between gaming and self-esteem, where the 

relationship was stronger for females, b = -0.72, BCa CI [-1.11, -0.32], t = -3.55, p < .001, 

than males, b = -0.48, BCa CI [-0.67, -0.29], t = -4.97, p < .001. The analysis indicated that 

gaming, sleep and gender explained 16.4% of the variance in self-esteem, F(5, 1801) = 70.71, 

p < .001. 

Discussion 

The aim of the study was to evaluate whether sleep mediated the relationship between 

screen use and self-esteem in adolescents, whether gender moderated that relationship and 

whether different types of screen use affected self-esteem to a different degree. It was first 

hypothesized that the relationship between screen use and self-esteem is mediated through 
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sleep. This was tested and supported with the moderated mediation analysis. For all models, 

significant indirect effects were found to exist between all screen use variables and self-

esteem through sleep for both female and male adolescents. To my current knowledge, sleep 

has not been tested as a mediator in the association between screen use and self-esteem. 

However, multiple studies have shown that the association between screen use and self-

esteem is adverse (Christensen et al., 2016; Falbe et al., 2015; Hale & Guan, 2015; Hysing et 

al., 2015; Leech, 2017; Twenge et al., 2017; Woods & Scott, 2016) and previous research has 

hypothesized that there are likely some other variables that mediate this effect (Best et al., 

2014). The present study provided new preliminary evidence that adolescents’ sleep serves 

this role to some extent as well as further confirming the importance of sleep in the health of 

adolescents. These results were not surprising given the adverse association between screen 

use and sleep (Christensen et al., 2016; Falbe et al., 2015; Hale & Guan, 2015; Hysing et al., 

2015; Leech, 2017; Twenge et al., 2017; Woods & Scott, 2016) and that too little sleep is 

associated with lower levels of self-esteem (Lemola et al., 2013; Roberts et al., 2009) and 

well-being (Hale & Guan, 2015), which are closely related constructs (Schimmack & Diener, 

2003). These results among similar newly emerging scientific evidence could serve a role in 

finding ways to mitigate the adverse effects of screen use on important health issues like 

sleep in adolescence.  

Secondly, it was hypothesized that the relationship between screen use and self-

esteem was moderated by gender. The results demonstrated that, overall, there was 

moderated mediation for the relationship between screen use and self-esteem. These results 

are consistent with previously reported gender differences in both screen use (Anderson & 

Jiang, 2018b, 2018a; Przybylski & Weinstein, 2017) and self-esteem (Cai et al., 2014). 

However, results showed that for all screen use variables, there was no significant interaction 

between gender and screen use on sleep, so the effects of screen use on sleep were not 
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dependent on gender. These findings are consistent with previous research that has stated that 

there are no significant gender differences in sleep duration (Dewald et al., 2010; Galland et 

al., 2017; Johnson et al., 2006; Wolfson & Carskadon, 1998).  

A significant interaction was found to exist in all models between both genders and 

sleep on self-esteem. So, the effects of sleep on self-esteem depended on gender, with a 

stronger negative relationship for females. To my current knowledge, no study has examined 

the gender differences in the relationship between sleep and self-esteem. Nevertheless, a few 

studies have found sleep deprivation to be associated with poorer self-esteem in adolescents, 

regardless of gender differences (Fredriksen et al., 2004; Roberts et al., 2009).  

A significant interaction was found to exist in the direct effect between females and 

screen use on self-esteem, however only for the models with TV and social media usage but 

not gaming. So, the direct effect of watching TV and using social media on self-esteem was 

only significant for female and not male adolescents. That is consistent with previous 

research and ideas that associated social comparison and strong social values with lower self-

esteem in females (Nesi & Prinstein, 2015). Females use social media more frequently than 

males (Anderson & Jiang, 2018b; Przybylski & Weinstein, 2017) and the function of social 

media and TV watching offers an opportunity for social comparison and reflection of social 

roles of females that other screen activities, such as gaming, does not (Nesi & Prinstein, 

2015; Woods & Scott, 2016). Media outlets seem to affect social roles (Giaccardi et al., 2017; 

Loton, 2007; Nesi & Prinstein, 2015), that are constantly forming in adolescence (Harter, 

1990). Other studies have associated TV watching with lower self-esteem in males due to 

masculinity ideology (Giaccardi et al., 2017), although that was not supported by the results 

from the present study. The fact that an interaction between gender and gaming on self-

esteem was not found is consistent with studies that found that males reported higher self-
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esteem than females (Cai et al., 2014) and that gaming is more prevalent among male 

adolescents (Przybylski & Weinstein, 2017).    

Finally, it was hypothesized that screen use impacts self-esteem of different degree 

depending on the type of screen use. The hypothesis was tested and supported. The results 

showed that social media explained more of the variance in self-esteem, compared to other 

models with either watching TV or gaming as the predictors. Various studies have examined 

the effect screen use has on adolescents’ self-esteem (Braig et al., 2018; Fioravanti et al., 

2012; Huang & Leung, 2012; Racine et al., 2011; Woods & Scott, 2016), but to my current 

knowledge none have compared the effect of different types of screen use on self-esteem. A 

recent study found a distinct effect of different types of screen use on adolescents well-being 

(Przybylski & Weinstein, 2017) and the present study provided evidence that this effect is not 

only applicable to well-being but also self-esteem, though they are related constructs 

(Schimmack & Diener, 2003). Nevertheless, this conclusion is in line with previous studies 

that suggested that social media affects self-esteem (Braig et al., 2018; Fioravanti et al., 2012; 

Huang & Leung, 2012; Racine et al., 2011; Woods & Scott, 2016), possibly due to social 

comparison, feedback and reassurance seeking and the display of an unrealistic life on social 

media outlets (Nesi & Prinstein, 2015). In that way, social media differs from other screen 

use activities that could be responsible for its adverse effects on self-esteem (Nesi & 

Prinstein, 2015; Woods & Scott, 2016). However, the function of gaming offers an 

opportunity for interaction and collaborative play that is not present in social media and TV 

watching, which functions are more passive (Granic et al., 2014). These results illustrate the 

significance of recognizing the distinct function of various screen use activities and the need 

for further research that examines their association with both adolescents’ well-being and ill-

being.  
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Strengths of the present study are that the sample reflected well on the whole 

population as it was a cross-sectional study with equal gender distribution and a high 

response rate and therefore is generalizable to similar populations as Iceland. Self-esteem was 

measured with a reliable and valid measurement, the Rosenberg Self-esteem scale (Hagborg, 

1993; Robins et al., 2001; Rosenberg, 1965; Sinclair et al., 2010). Nevertheless, there were 

some limitations to the study. The data came from self-report from adolescents and it is likely 

that they underestimated their own screen use and therefore response errors should be 

considered. Given the cross-sectional data, bidirectional associations between variables 

cannot be excluded. The question regarding adolescents sleeping habits did not distinguish 

between weekdays and weekends, and only asked about sleep duration at night not sleep 

quality or habits, that could distort results. The questions regarding screen use did not 

distinguish between different types of social media, different types of video games nor 

different types of movies, series or video content that could possibly influence self-esteem in 

different ways.  

Despite the limitations of the present study, its results and previous studies on the 

matter, future studies should continue to examine the material. There is a need for additional 

research on other mediating variables in the influence of screen use on self-esteem, such as 

parental support, monitoring and supervision and various health behaviors. The indication 

that not all screen use is created equally and affects self-esteem of different degree in the 

present study highlights the need for continued critical evaluation of different types of screen 

use and the importance of considering them with regard to their functions. Guidelines on 

acceptable screen use should be based on results of possible harm on health and possible 

benefits of appropriate use. There is a lack of longitudinal and large-scale studies that can 

give more definitive answers on the relationship between screen use, self-esteem, sleep and 

other mediating variables that guidelines could be based on. Nevertheless, the growing body 
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of evidence suggesting that the constructs are related emphasizes the importance and 

opportunity for early education on the pitfalls and benefits of screen use. 

In conclusion, the study examined whether sleep mediated the relationship between 

three different types of screen use; watching TV, social media or gaming, on self-esteem, 

whether gender buffered this relationship and whether the three types of screen use affected 

self-esteem of different degree. The results indicated that sleep partially mediated the 

relationship between screen use for all screen use variables and self-esteem. Gender 

moderated the relationship and finally, social media affected self-esteem more than other 

types of screen use. The main conclusion that can be drawn from the results of the study is 

that the adverse relation between screen use and self-esteem that has been reported is 

possibly mediated by sleep or other variables in adolescents’ lives, that this effect is 

dependent on gender and that different types of screen use affects self-esteem to different 

degree, possibly as a result of their functions. The importance of these results highlights the 

need to prevent sleep deprivation in adolescents, further examine the gender differences in 

order to educate on the common pitfalls of screen use and the further need to examine 

different types of screen use with regard to their functions.  
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